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VOMIT UK 09/01 
Victims Of Masonic Ill-Treatment            3 March 2001 

  
Anyone criticised or maligned in these publications has a guaranteed right of reply.   JMF or P2 Lodge UK stands for the hierarchies of the Judaeo/Masonic 

Faction.   The ordinary Mason and Jew are as likely to suffer from the machinations of the JMF as non-Masons and non-Jews are.   Almost every institution in 
the UK is corrupt.   While the final blame lies with the Member of Parliament and the Prime Minister, Freemasonry is invariably involved along with the courts, 

the police and local government.   Everything we publish is aimed at the detection and prevention of crime especially in the public sector.   We act in the public 
interest. 

  
COURT HEARING 
         The application for a section 42 gagging Order against Michael Hellier will be heard before the  Divisional Court, Strand, London on 7 March 2001 at 10.30.  
         This will be another Ebert type stitch up as Mr Hellier has been stitched up by the Masons over a bogus bankruptcy and bogus debt to defraud him of over 
£4,000,000. 
 
REPORT FROM TERRY EWING 
<<<   VEXATIOUS ACTIONS (SCOTLAND) ACT 1898 - JAMES BELL 
         The Petition of Colin Boyd QC (of Lockerbie infamy) against Mr James Bell of Kilmarnock has been adjourned after an attempt by Boyd to obtain summary 
judgement fraudulently. 
         Mr Bell took a procedural point that his Petition was defective. 
         The main case will be heard at the Court of Session Edinburgh.   Details will be published. 
SECTION 42 SCA 1981 VEXATIOUS GAGGING WRITS 
         The applications for permission to appeal by Dr Matthews and Andrew Covey were refused by Lord Woolf sitting with Lord Justice Phillips and Lord Justice May 
on 19 February 2001. 
         Dr Matthews applied for an adjournment on the ground that he wished to seek a Judicial Review of the refusal of the Legal Services Commission to grant him 
Legal Aid. 
         Lord Woolf refused this on the grounds that the court had ample written material. 
         Dr Matthews had been unable to attend court due to ill health. 
         Andy Covey commenced his application by stripping off completely only covering his privates with his hand.   He then took a glass of water and went up to the 
bench and threw it at Lord Woolf stating “this is on behalf of the Bulger family”.   Woolf was drenched in water. 
         The judges scurried out of the court as in the case of Pensioner Norman Scarth. 
Security personnel were called.    The judges came back and informed Mr Covey that they would hear his application if he behaved himself. 
         After the hearing Woolf was observed reading from a prematurely prepared statement.   Phillips was reading from his laptop.   The application had been 
prejudged. 
         Andrew Covey interrupted the judges with “You’re talking bollocks”.   Woolf ordered him to be removed. 
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         During the judgement Woolf announced that the court was upholding the secret briefings that he had previously upheld in Parker -v- Law Society on the basis 
that it did not contravene article 6 of the European Convention. 
         When at the bar he had appeared for the then Attorney General on applications under s 51, the predecessor of s 42, when he was Treasury counsel.    He 
stated that this did not disqualify him or affect his impartiality.   Another Human Rights Act farce! 
No contempt proceedings have been taken against Andrew Covey who was not detained.        Terry Ewing.   >>> 
Comment:   Nothing can affect the impartiality of UK judges because there is no impartiality. 
LIES?    We were informed that Mr Covey threw a mixture of water and urine at Woolf.   The same informant told us that the UK was providing Israel with nuclear 
weapons.   What are the facts?    We believe the nuclear report because our authorities have leaked a story about Iraq having nuclear capability.    That is simply an 
excuse for allowing Israel nuclear weapons.    Will Israel pay for these with cocaine?   Will the rip-off prices in our Jewish supermarkets be used to pay for the 
weapons and the bribes?   What sort of socialist government penalises the less well off by allowing big business to charge sky-high prices for food, fuel, clothes, cars 
and medicines.   It matters not to super rich Prescott whether he pays £1 or £10 for a chip butty.   One Australian doctor, working in the UK, found that it was 
cheaper to order Interferon B from Australia than to buy it in the UK. 

We ask you again to read the Bull** letter obtainable from LIPS by fax at 0161 428 1159 and the speech of Gerald James (Matrix Churchill - Scott 
whitewash) obtainable from the Environmental Law Centre at Fax 0170 454 9091, phone 01704 547418 and email info@elc.org.uk . Web reference 
http://www.elc.org.uk/Conference_Papers/Gerald%20James.doc 
Both items are also available on www.vomit.cc.    Note again that Blair's policemen with marksmen were used at several addresses in the autumn of 1999 to still the 
voices of dissent. 
  
IS BLAIR A BUMBO BOY? 
            From Scotland on Sunday, page 23, 18 February 2001. 
<<<   A zoo in Amsterdam is running guided tours for anyone interested in finding out about opportunistic homosexuality in the animal kingdom.   “We get mostly 
gay people and mothers with their sons after they’ve just come out,” said zoo director Maarten Frankenhuis.   “Many animals exhibit homosexual behaviour.   Young 
male goats, when expelled from their family at sexual maturity, will start to mate with each other.   That is when there are no females available, like in English 
boarding schools.”   >>> 
            Presumably Frakerhuis means public schools.   We know from experience, long before homosexuality was made lawful between consenting adults, when the 
majority of people found as they still do that buggery was repulsive, that English public school boys volunteered for the Royal Navy in 1943 and boasted about their 
dormitory frolics with mates.   From memory we would say that Scotland had some public schools including Fettes, Loretto, Glenalmond and Gordonstoun.    Blair 
attended Fettes in Edinburgh.    Judging by the way Labour has pushed homosexuality it would not be unreasonable to think that the architects of New Labour, 
Mandelson and Blair, had a common shirtliifting interest.   We are nothing if not sympathetic to homosexuals but, as heterosexuals, we did not have to “come out” 
and we don’t go on marches advertising our sexual proclivities any more than we would advertise a club foot.    Do homosexuals ever wonder who will nurse them 
when they are sick?   It will not be the progeny of homosexuals. 
            We once knew a man who fell in love with his horse and became so obsessed that he had to see a psychiatrist.   When asked how far his love affair had 
gone he said, “I am afraid there has been sexual intercourse”.    “It is a mare then?” asked the psychiatrist.”   “Course it is”, replied the patient.   “Do you think I am 
a bloody pervert?” 
  
GAIL SPRATLEY 
            David Turner travelled to Bournemouth on 19 February 2001 to check whether the Spratley case was being heard in the Crown Court.    That is the sort of 
dedication, which is required if we are going to help each other and expose the crooked Masons. 
            Ms Spratley was put in charge of human resources at Dorset Police HQ because the Inspectorate of Constabulary ordered Dorset police to bring in a civilian 
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outsider.   The old hands obstructed her at every turn and finally had her charged with several offences.    She pleaded not guilty and then heard that her legal team 
was trying for a plea bargain.    We advised her not to compromise because we knew that she would have been beholden forever to Stichbury’s stitchemup 
Masons.    She received a few days notice of the trial on 19 February and we pushed out copies of VOMIT in advance in order to warn of the hearing.   On 17 
February Ms Spratley advised us that she had settled for one year’s probation on a minor charge and that the police would give her a satisfactory reference for her 
new job.   Nobody at the Crown Court knew anything about the hearing on 19 February.    We suspect that the police did a deal with Ms Spratley and dropped all 
charges in return for her co-operation with them.   If an accused is available (not on the run etc.) surely he or she must plead before a judge in open court.   Was 
Stichbury afraid that Ms Spratley would blow the whistle? 
  
THE SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE? 
Guns for Drugs              Tuesday  26  February 2001 
From J M Todd to: Mr John O’Shea, Private Office, Serious Fraud Office, Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street, LONDON WC1X 0BJcc P M Blair. Your fax numbers 020 7833 5479    and 020 
7837 1689 
<<<   Dear Mr O’Shea. 

I am certain that I have done and said nothing to offend you.    Why are you not dealing with the matters I have raised about cocaine trafficking and 
collateral corruption?   Without meaning to offend you I have to point out that you have not given a reference number and that is a sure sign that, whatever 
information you receive about corruption here, you will not be allowed to act upon it. 

Here is the latest on collateral corruption.   It involves 10 acres of Green Belt land in a Designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty at a location 20 miles 
from Marble Arch.   The first steps have been taken in unlawful development, which will provide a profit of at least £2 million.   The accompanying letter dated 25 
February 2001 to the Prime Minister sets out the case. 

In passing I should mention that my computer crashed and I lost all my stored data.    My back-up files do not permit me quick access.    I have not 
suspected your office.    The virus most likely came from one of our own in Dorset acting on behalf of the authorities.   >>> 
Note:   The letter to Blair showed how the Tories had blocked unlawful development for 10 years.   Within one year of taking office Blair’s beggars on horseback had 
opened the floodgates to sleaze.    Prescott, Meacher, Lord Harman, Gowing and Wardle should be prosecuted for misconduct in public office. 
  
BARRY HUNT AND MICHAEL CROLEY 
          These two men have spent many hours leafleting in Dorset and have had to defend themselves against assault and arrest on two occasions by the bent 
coppers of Weymouth.    Primarily as a result of their work we have been flooded with information by email, letter and phone call.   Two ladies from Weymouth 
telephoned to object to our criticism of Freemasonry.   The grandfather of one had been dead for 15 years and had been a Mason of exemplary character.    His wife 
had died a short time ago.   We parted friends with that lady.   The second lady was upset because her husband was a Mason.    We should have parted friends 
again but she was determined to get rid of some vitriolic bile.   After a friendly 5 minutes she began to rave and then agreed with us that the call should finish.    
Another lady from Dorset had dealt with Bernard Gough many years ago and found during the course of her employment that he had been swindled.    If she should 
read this she should contact Malcolm Glynn at Phone/Fax 0208 346 8382 or Bernard Gough at 72 Shepherds Hill, DROITWICH, Worcestershire WR9 9DG.   Yet 
another lady of independent means was thinking of emigrating to New Zealand.   We put her off by explaining that the NZ legal system was as bad as ours and that 
its chief justice, as in the UK, was Jewish (female). 

We are genuinely surprised by the number of people who are aware of the damage the Masons are doing to the country.   We are even more surprised to 
find widespread anti-Semitism.   Even the Jews are beginning to feel the universal hatred of decent people and are ganging up worldwide to suppress criticism of 
anything Jewish.    We are indebted to Tony Gosling for the following information.    See http://www.guardian.co.uk/Archive/Article/0,4273,4140042,00.html 
<<<   A website calling itself HonestReporting.com was set up in London last autumn.  
        It has recruited 12,000 subscribers to its database, it claims, all dedicated to fighting anti-Israel "bias" in the media.   The aim was to recruit a total of 25,000.  
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        Every time someone writes something they don't like, details of the offending article are circulated round the world, together with a handy form of 
protesting words, ready to be lightly embroidered and electronically dispatched at the push of a button.  
        "This is what you should do," they tell their members   "Forward it on to the news company concerned at the email address provided.   If you can, please 
change the subject of the email to 'complaint' or something similar."   >>> 
            Jews do have problems.   The Jewish hierarchy contaminates legal systems and governments.    Lower down in the pecking order they appear to be 
suicidal.   They are never happy unless they have something to bleat about.    They are rootless.   They have no country of origin.    Jews and non-Masonic Gentiles 
must sit down together and sort things out before we have another world war or another Holocaust.   
  
FOOT AND MOUTH, BSE, SALMONELLA. 
            It is now accepted that industrial farming, forced on farmers by the predominantly Jewish owned supermarkets, is responsible for these epidemics.   Coupled 
with increased profit margins for poor quality food there is serious cruelty to animals.    In the meantime we have another supermarket Jew, Lord Sainsbury, 
promoting GM foods.   When is the British public going to waken up? 
  
PERVERT PETER HARVEY  

This man must be classed as a main player in Dorset Police and County Council corruption according to Gerald Coulter (Phone/Fax 01923 262726) who now 
reports.   Judging by the number of accusations levelled at him by other victims we must agree with Mr Coulter.   Solicitor and pervert Harvey of White Cottage, Dog 
Dean, Wimbourne, was Chief Executive of the County Council and Clerk of the Police Authority.    Harvey’s council, acting for the police, advised them not to impound 
Mr Coulter’s £50,000 Jeep.   Chief Constable Aldous of 11 White Lovington, Bere Regis, Wareham, Dorset ignored representations from Mr Coulter’s solicitors and 
thereby enabled the Jeep to be “stolen” a second time from the brother of a police Mason named Burke.   Burke, the Branksone Lodge copper was caught shoplifting 
in Boots the Chemists.   He walloped the security man.   His present whereabouts are unknown.    He may still be a policeman.    Aldous and his deputy May retired 
prematurely with enhanced pensions.    Mr Coulter sued Aldous who was defended by Harvey’s council.   Mr Coulter could not win against the Masonic Mafia in the 
police, the council and the courts.    When Mr Coulter lodged a complaint with the Police Authority that Aldous had been guilty of the criminal offence of misconduct 
in public office the authority was obliged to bring in an outside force to investigate.    That was when Mr Coulter learned for the first time that pervert Harvey was 
Clerk of the Police Authority and, having defended the indefensible, had no intention of complying with his statutory obligations. 
            Under the Crime and Disorder Act the Chief Constable and the Chief Executive of the council became jointly responsible for law and order.   The pervert had 
to give up one of his jobs and left the council but was heard singing “Don’t cry for me Masonic Mafia.   I’m even better off than I was before – when I was ducking 
and diving – with all the other crooks – at County Hall……..”.   The pervert is now chairman of Poole Hospital NHS Trust, director of Dorset Training and Enterprise 
Council and Dorset Business Link, clerk to the fire authority, member of the Dorset Health Authority, secretary to the Probation Committee, clerk to the Police 
Authority and Chairman of the Poole Bay Primary Care Trust.    Doctor Harold Shipman must wish that he had practised euthanasia and fraud in Dorset.   When 
solicitor David Dolton allegedly committed suicide in the Coulter case the coroner’s inquest was over four days after his death.    Would the pervert have turned a 
blind eye to such behaviour?    You bet he would!    The medical profession need not fear exposure whatever it does.   Since Chief Constable Stichbury receives 
copies of Vomit she may find the appointments of the pervert a matter for investigation by the Attorney General in the public interest.    Even if the pervert were a 
person of integrity he could not possibly do justice to all the positions he holds. 
  
SHORT OF SPACE ! 
Memo - Information sought on Gail Spratley, Simon Elvin, Hearn, Hellmann Parcel Systems Ltd., Kennedys, Hewden Stuart, SFO, Gillian Gowing. 

  
 Published by J M Todd/Misbourne Farmhouse/Amersham Road/Chalfont St Giles/Bucks. HP8 4RU 

Per pro Vomit. No copyright.  Tel 01494 871204.  Fax 01494 870031
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email   vomituk@my-deja.com   Web page www.vomit.cc  
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